MISSING VESSEL
1977/1978 82’ Huckins Yacht

“SOLID GOLD”
Name may be changed to:
“SOUTHERN COMFORT”
(name not on hull)

HIN#: HW576417077

- White hull w/blue stripes (new paint)
- Interior under renovation
- Swim step
- Engines: Twin 12V71TI Detroit Turbo w/2000 gal fuel capacity
- Generators: Twin Onan 30Kw

LAST SEEN: Shelter Pointe Hotel & Marina (Kona Kai Club); San Diego, CA 92106
MISSING BETWEEN: June 25-July 5, 1999
POLICE REPORT: none available

REWARD

A reward may be offered for information leading to the current location of the above vessel. With any information leading to the vessel’s location, call 1 (800) 325-8061.

TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
(800) 325-8061 or (619) 226-1895
Email: maritime@cts.com  http://www.boatman.com
FAX: (619) 223-8942